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BEE-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR. 

ADVERTISING RATES. y ‘ The Farm and. Garden ! 
Advertisements of less than linch, 8 cents per | __A first-class monthly Paper, Each number ap- 

line, each insertion. 1 to 3 inches, per inch, each propriately illustrated. Devoted to the interests 
insertion, 75 cents. 12 lines of nonpareil, our | f Farmers, Gardeners, Live-Stock Owners, Fruit 
advertising type, containing about 9 words per | Growers,—with Editorial Notes and Articles a 
line, make one inch. Discounts will be made as | well-sustained Literary Department, Attractive 
follows : ae ie toe yearn. ae mbt hee hints 

ye ¥ . sy. | for the housekeeper; together with interesting 
Ce ee riagae sneer none, 0 pen cent: on Lettera from the Far West, South, and Foreign 
catiketions 8 percent Nowe * | Lands, Has contributors of marked ability from 

poe aes all parts of the country. While all departments 
Special ae given oe eoeeerenls of 4 page| of the 

or over. Send for estimate. ~ 
‘Advertisements changed quarterly if desirea.| FARM AND GARDEN 

and all advertisers will receive the INsTRUCTOR es i . 
free, provided their advertisements amount to | Will be ably edited, an earnest effort will be put 
at least five times the amc unt their subscription | forth to make it SPECIALLY USEFUL to Gardeners, 
would be while their advertisements are running. | Many of whom have expressed a wish for a paper 

If our readers in answering advertisements will | that would devote considerable space to_ their 
mention that they saw them in the Instructor | Work. We have not room fora full description. 
they will oblige both advertisers and us. Itisa re which everybody should read.. Send 

W. THOMAS & SONS. for FREE specimen copy and see it for yourself. 
‘ , F Though extremely valuable this paper costs only 

a e > TNS 5 QUEEN BREEDERS’ Directory. | FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 
—_ We want Agents everywhere. GREAT INDUCE- 

G, J. PAMMEL, La Crosse, Wisconsin, sells Italian | MENTS to all who obtain Subscribers. SEND AT 
Queens, Comb Foundatfon, Langstroth and | ONCE for Club Rates. Address __ 
Gem Hives and Apiarian Supplies. E, 8. CHILD, Publisher, 

— 275 South Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bute Ce ON, Culleoke., Tenn, Colo- | 2 
nies, Nuclei and Queens. Send for circular. 

J, T. ean. montoneyale; Kentucky. War- L 88 1 188 1 . 
ranted Queens one dollar. 

Rey. W. BALLANTINE, Sago, Musk. Co., O., Ital- ITALIAN QUEENS 
ian and Holy Land Queens. Send for circular. ; 

a = Bred from Imported mothers of our own importa- 
PAUL L. VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La., breeder | tion, for the year 1881, Tested, $3.00 each; also 

and shipper of fine Italian Queens and Bees. | colonies and nuclei from home bred stock. 
Send for 16-page circular. 6 

= B& NO IMPORTED QUEENS FOR SALE. “@a 

: We also breed the Celebrated Mocking Bird, 
Clubbing List. which is acknowledged to lead the feathered 

aeass | songstets of the world, ‘ 
- 3 ; Send for price-list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

The Instructor and any of the following bee 
journals will be sent to one address, one year, at A. F. MOON, 
tates given in right hand column below. The Sa 
figures on theleft give the regular subsctiption | ROME, GEORGIA. 
price of eaeh : San eee eo 

Instructor with American Bee Journa’..$200 $220 
Ht “" Gleanings in Bee: ule 100 130 

af “ Bee-Keepers’ Magazine 100 125 es 
% “ Bee-Keepers’ Exchange 75 110 
- “ Bee-Keepers’ Guide...... 50 80 j 
“ “ Kansas Bee Keeper... 30 70 

eee a ee Look: An 8-page weekly, bee paper. for 
° | 

ie ‘ 6 | 1 Imported Italian ONLY 75 CENTS PER Y#AR. 
Every Bee-Keeper should subscribe for | 
it. The only bee paper published in the 

X | New England States, and the cheapest in 
Just received : Another invoice of these valu- | the world. No subscriptions entered on 

able bees, seleeted unier my own instructions | the list for less than six months. Send 
and Fully Guarant-ed. Particulars upon | 40 cents and try it six months. Speci- 
application, and references given when desired.  Gongittee:’ Contaiis cack oh : 

‘Queens of every variety carefully brd. Send | Men copy free. Contains each week es- 
for cireular and price-list. says on bee culture by some of the most 

CHARLES H. LAKE, talented writers, Letter Box, sketches of 
259 Greenmount Ave., interes instructi -kee “Sonny Side Apiary.” Baldiacre bid, interest and instruction to bee-keepers. 

Peaeeewes uence Address 

; 2 a week in your own town. Terms and oN A 
SCG Souiictte. Address HENRY A. POOLE, 

Ht Hatvert & Co., Portland, Me. Box 187, - - - Mecuanic Fauus, Me.
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546 BEE-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR. 

minutes be also taken to allow members ono tower on oleh bees spree, and ing engin 
- i 0" os y n an opportunity to greet Mr. Newman. | the bees obtain from each, which enables'me to 

Which motions were carried unani- | know with reasonable certainty what the bees 
mously, amidst much enthusiam. Se tale ee is the pretatine ores Lines ortho 

Oo a i G ittes a 9 , an rage, € 21 

The reception committee here made | o, prospective. In proof of which, I attended to 
their entrance, escorting Mr. Newman, | two apiaries away from home this year and had 
who was received by the Convention note tnge ie ne one visited ae oe 

qi : Raw 6 ha . . Sar ek, aud occasionally at longer intervals. Ha: 
standing, whan a recess of ten minutes | [never studied the subject of bee forage I should 
was taken. have been in continual doubt and uncertainty. 

On being called to order, Dr. E. Drane, EasGels Gee ety that he coniean ae 
fadciipl ss 9 iS A a eae he 1aday. Each season imparts new les- 

of Eminence, Ky., addressed the Conven sons, and it seems as if I were just beginning ‘to 
tion on ao the cane of any things about bees and 

- oney, and I do not hesitate to say that I firmly 
How to Make Bee-Keeping Pay. believe that I can make more money out of bees 

Some five or six years since I determined to | and honey with a capital of one thousand dollars 
make bee-keeping pay if possibile. I had a fond- | than average farmers do on five times that amount, 
ness for bees and espécially honey. I had never | teking the seasons as they come. But I wish to 
rend any work on apiculture, but concluded that | persuade no one {o embark in the business, for I 
there must be some standard works treating of | know of no calling that is accessible to so many, 
hee-keeping; began to inquire for such, and learn- | and at which so few make money. 
ed that there wasa paper published at Chicago 'T. FP. Bingha Michie: 2 
Pledine PAmener eons a cnet: |. a eS us gh aan Alichican, thought the 
ately wrote a postal card to the editor and receiy- | 2ddress worthy of the highest encomiums, 
ed a specimen copy in ayitich the eS ree and that Dr. Drane should have the 
on apiculture were advertised; also several other | thanks ¢ > Conventi » ing sé 
apers devoted to bees and the production of thaniss of the ane crowding sO 

Roney and the sale of bee-keepers’ supplies. much practical advice and correct con- 
I knew I had struck a bonanza, for when aman | clusions in such a small and comprehen- 

is determined to obtain pnowiese upen any suv- | sive space. 
ject, just give him access to the standard writings aes Ms Sep . x: 
dn that subject aud he ean soon know all that is | , President.Cook stated that pollen was 
known or unkpown about the business. I sub- | In many cases injurious to bees in winter, 

served jorthe “Bee Journal,” Gleaningsin ee |as it had a tendency to unseasonable 
Manual of the Apiary and seyeral other works on | breeding, and hence was the cause of 
bees and honey, read myself full of bee theory— | much spring dwindling. 

went to ee all Of my, friends or acguaiutauess | Dr. J. P. H. Brown, Georgia, has found yho aS AU vere 3s i eal i ati stand scientific bee culture. The idea seemed to | Pollen very beneficial in the latitude of 
prevail with them that everything depended up- | Georgia, but it might not answer so well 

sce ee nes eee a aaah |e nena, y si e traps, 7 7 A Peat i 
frames were numerous, but never a frame could C.F. Muth, Ohio, thinks pollen is a 
they moye—the combs were crooked ee great benefit to bees in his latitude, and 
No one offered to lift out a frame and show me | he always gives them pollen combs i 
the queen, but I was often invited to take a peep | pig Anee ee Marel pollen combs if he 
through glass as though it were a great treat to | “4° yin Maren. | 
see bees under glass, hence concluded that if| D, A. Jones, Ontario, thought Prof. 

Gale iehiind groodmlllapit theweve stp | Coe |e success with pollen was attri on 
gress had gone by and left them tweuty years be- | table to other causes. Mr. Jones said he 
hind. Talk to them about controlling swarming, | never discriminated against pollen-combs 
extracting honey or See queens! Oh! thatis | in preparing the bees for winter. 
alla humbug, they would say. eo ie : : 

I therefore had fo rely.on my hooks and papers _C. F. Muth said he wanted brood in his 
—making careful selection of the methods that | hives by March 1, at the latest. 
seemed most approved of and practiced by the Adjourned till 7:30 p. Mm. 
great bee kings, who annually made reports of 
large yields of honey, who had noes to sell by EVENING SESSION. 
the ton—I studied their ways and endeayored to ed ry 
take lessons of them; bought an extractor, adopt- | _ President Cook announced the follow- 
ed the Langstroth biveshad comb, honey stored ing as committee on resolutions: C.C. f 
in prize sections, packed 12 in a crate and glasse: Jofti inois: A es Bas 
the crate, kept’ extracted honey in 1 and 21b. Como) See A. Jones, Ontario; 
jars in the stores around, and comb honey in r. J. i. Hi. brown, Georgia. 
crates, and never offered to undersell the market. The following report was read from A. 
ask and get top prices and have learned to kee; SCE Ti Prosi . : 

honey in prime condition (I never ship any in pai | J: King, Vice President for New York : 
ost) ane I cultivate a home marketby ying ie Owing to the fact that at least } of all 
keep honey for sale all the year round. Perhaps | th a a se ectate ‘ : 
might as well say that I have about twice as much | ae peek pie State pene during 
gxtracted honey as com, and iid an increasing | our last terrible winter, the aggregate 
conan for it. I recommend all to buy extracted | honey crop must necessarily be much less 
ney. than under ordinary circumstances ; yet st. it is ch is sweet as comb ; 5 1 
ee ii ge cheaper and daiewent decor taking the number of effective colonies 

2d. Because I can obtain larger yields of it than | alive in April, it is doubtfulif their work 
a uen en ang Smears mone meus. BEOF| has ever been exceeded, if indeed equal- 

For several years Thaye made careful] memoran- | €d, in any preceeding year. With the 
da of the time of blooming of all the plants, trees | exception of a few localities, we have
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bars Perugie way ie | 
reports of large yields all over the State. | tended your convention and proven the 
The } of survivors, by taking advantage | general truthfulness of the charge by 
of the early and abundant honey flow hundreds of practial illustrations, had 
from the locust groves, and afterward, | circumstances over which we had no con- 
the white clover and basswood, have | trol permitted. 
more than retrieved the loss of the % | The reproach, that bee-keeping, is at 
which perished. The surplus honey | besta very precarious business, has been 
this year is of the finest quality, and ow- | put upon it mainly by two classes of per- 
ing to the early and long-continued | sons. The first and larger class are ig- 
drouth in other parts of our country, it | norant and lazy, and never succeed in 
findsa ready market at remunerative | anything but to complain about fate, luck 
prices. These results have been secured | and the mysterious ways of Provideace. 
mainly from white cloyer and basswood. } The other class complain from fear of 
The locust and some other early bloom | competition, andso parade the failures 
being used mainly to “breed up” with. of the former before the public, as a kind 

Mr. L. C. Root, the well known. sue- | of barrier to prevent others from engaging 
cessful apiarist, and president of the | in the business, or else they keep still, 
North-Eastern Bee-Keepers’ Association, | from the same cause. If honey is ever 
has taken from 160 colonies, an average | to become a staple article of consumption 
of 100 Ibs. of white clover, and 125!bs. | like other syrups, the price must corres- 
of basswood honey, making an average | pond to quality when compared with 
in all of 225 lbs. percolony, his best yield | them, and the suppiy must be kept up 
from a single colony in one day being 20 | so that it can always be depended on at 
lbs. of honey. The larger part of his | some price, and this will be done by 
crop, we believe, was taken with the ex- | having a sufficient number engaged in 
tractor. This is the best yield we know | the business, to gather up and save the 
of, but Mr. G. M. Doolitile has written | millions of pounds which still is allowed 
us that his report will be better at the | to go to waste in all parts of our coun- 
close of this season than any he has given | try. 
for several years. Mr. C.J. Quinby, of | “Asa rule, success in our business is 
White Plains, reported an average of 100 | the result of knowledge ebtained by prac- 
lbs., mostly locust honey, asearly as July | tice and familiarity with the causes lead- 
1st, since which time we have not heard | ing to the success of others, and failure 
from him. | is the opposite of this. So to “advertise” 

Our own apiary of 75 colonies, on the | the failures of those who are born to fail, 
rooi of the building No. 14 Park Place, because born without the capacity for . 
New York City, has not been run for | intelligent thought and action, is like ex- - 
honey, but we believe we could have ob» | pecting to be nourished by -feeding on 
tained atleast 75 Ibs. of nice honey per | the wind, but to publish the success of 
colony, had we desired it. We have trip- | intelligent management, giving all the 
led our number of colonies and reared | modus operandi leading to the same, is to 
several hundred queens, and have now | point men onward in the right direction. 
about 60 colonies in fair condition for | Failures to be entitled to publication 
wintering, which will be done on the roof. | should be the results of the experiments 
We have quite a large number of partial | of “wise” apiarists,and only such are of 
reports from nearly all parts of the State | any real good to the cause of bee-culture. 
from apiarists of all degrees of advance-| C. F. Muth, Cincinnati, Ohio, then 
ment in the art, and think we would be | gave an interesting address on the sub- 
safe in assuming that New York willshow | ject of ““Wintering Bees.” 
an average yield of about 50 Ibs. of sur- O. O. Poppleton. Iowa, makes no pro- 
plus honey to each colony of bees, and | vision for upward ventilation. He uses 
this so far as our knowledge goes, will | frames 12x12 inches square, with wide 
place her in this regard at the head of | top bars, and there is but little chance 
the list of States for thisseason’s work. | for air to get through. 

We have taken some pains to find out | T. F. Bingham, Mich., has found a 
the causes of the great loss of bees in this | large accumulation of dead bees on the 
and other States during last winter and | bottom-board each winter. He intends 
spring, and feel constrained to charge it to raise the frames this winter at least 
up, to a very large extent, either toa lack | two inches from the bottom, so as to have 
of knowledge or downright shiftlessness, | room to scrape out the dead bees tre- 
or perhaps both, on the part of those who | quently. 
suffered loss. This may look like a seri- | C. F. Muth will continue to use a sec- 
ous charge, but nothing would have ond story in wintering, then bore inch 
given us more pleasure than to have at- | holes in the ends of the upper story, so
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as to give a free circulation of air above FRIDAY, OCT. 8. 
the packing. eae bie . 
30, Pedon, Lawrenceburg, Ky., ap- See aes 

proved of Mr. Muth’s suggestions; he |, Mrs. Harrison, Il, offered the follow- 
gave several interesting illustrations in | ing resolution, which was adopted: 
proof of his views. Resolved, That the President and Sec- 

& paper from W. Thomas, Adelphi, O., | retary be empowered to issue life-mem- 
entitled “Dysentery in Bees and Its | bership certificates to all bee-keepers 
Causes,” was then read. they may approve, upon the reception 

T, F. Bingham, Mich., asked Mr. Pop- | of @ fee of $10 for such membership, 
pleton if his bees did not breed in winter? } Without further annual dues. 

Mr. Poppleton answered: that they The following was adopted : 4 
might breed a very little, but not enough Resolved, That a committee be appoint- 
to do harm. ed to prepare a pamphlet containing sta- 

G. W. Demaree, Kentucky, inquired | tistics of the honey crop, and general infor- 
of Mr. Poppleton if he handled his bees | mation about exhibits of bees, honey and 
in January. apicultural implements at fairs and ex- 

Mr. Poppleton answered that he did | Positions, and advice about the best way 
not. He prepares his bees in the fall by | of conducting the same 5 said pamphlets 

packing on the summer stand. Former- | to be supplied to the Vice Presidents and 
e he wintered them in a cellar, but his others, and that the committee have 
losses in that way were too heavy, and } Power to draw on the Treasurer of this 

he adopted the outdoor method, since Society for all necessary expenses. 
which time his losses have been very ups T resident Sppoiited ibe Solara 
trifling, not exceeding four per cent. | gentlemen for said committee: T. G. 
Wilby prorered in the fall, they are not | Newman, Tl; C.F. Muth, 0.; Dr. J.P. 

disturbed until they can work with safety H. Brown, Ga.; D. A, Jones, Ontario, 
in the spring. : and Dr. L. BE. Brown, Ky. i 

Dr. N. P. Allen, Kentucky, stated he | , E-says were then read from D. A. Pike, 
had but few cases of dysentery among Smithsburg, Ma.; T. G, Newman, Chica- i 

his bees last winter, anc these cases he | $2) Il, and T. F. Bingham, Abronia, 
attributed to the fact that the hives con- | Mich., which we are obliged to omit for 
taining the affected colonies were shaded | the present. a 
all winter; he thought dysentery was the | ,_ ©: F. Muth, Ohio, then read the follow- 
result of eold and dampness, and was now | ing letter, which he had just received: 
convinced the hives should stand in win- _ _Oxrorp, O., Oct. 5, 1881. 
ter where they would get all the sunshine. Dear Friend :—I am very sorry that I 

Rev. L. Johnson, Kentucky, thinks | could not be with you at tke convention 
bees can usually be revived after several —but I grow worse instead of better. 

hours apparent death, except where dys-| _ In this week’s American Bee Journal 
entery has been the cause. Mr. Jobn- there is a strange mistake about a hive 
son cited several instances where he | sent from Greece to Mr. R. Colvin. It is 
had resuscitated bees apparently dead | 2 regular Berlepsth hive, and contained 
from cold and drowning. “4 a Grecian colony, which died on the pass- 

C. F. Muth corroborated Mr, Jobnson’s | #ge- Mr. Colvin did not keep bees until 
views. | Some years after my patent was issued, 

£. Della Torre, Maryland, claimed that | 8nd this Berlepsch hive did not reach 
dysentery was directly attributable to | bim until some time after he had import- 
excessive moisture in the hive. Sulphu- | ed Italian bees. These facts are suffi- 
reted hydrogen is caused by the damp- | cient toshow how greatly mistakea Mr. 

ness, and this is a deadly poison; howev- | Robinson is in this matter. 
er, this can be overcome by several chem- | L. L.. LANesrrorit. 
ical agents, among which is quick-lime | Mrs. L. Harrison, Peoria, Ill, contrib- 
(unslacked lime). | uted a ase which was much applauded, 

Miss Mary Nottnogel, Lexington, Ky., | entitlec 
a beautiful little girl of 7 years, delivered Suitable Employment for Women. 

a short recitation on the honey bee, and} _ gee.ceeping, although a laborous employment, 
was decorated a member of the North demands no great outlay of strength, at one time. 
American Bee-Keepers’ Society, by Pres- Satellite eae oF Be ee 
a Pinan 6 ‘tile as ch require skill and gentleness, more 
aCe Cook, in an eloquent little address. | Tuscle ‘the hand of woman from nature, habit 

A paper from W. T. Stewart, Emi- | and education, has acquired an ease of motion, 
nence, Ky., on “The Cultivation of Hon- | which is agreeable to the sensibility of bees, and op Pini ak dion toad. eae! eee 

On motion, adjourned until 9 a. uw. Women have denionstratid: that! the making of
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hives and surplus boxes is no objection, as they | be'very complete. 
have purchased them in the flat, nailed and J, M. Davis, Springhill, Tenn., shows a honey 
painted them, The hiving of swarms is neither | carriage, which is so perfect in all its parts that 
more difficult nor dangerous, than the washing of | any bee-keeper who runs for extracted honey ean- 
windows or milking. The right time to extract | not afford todo withoutit.  - 
honey, or to put on or take off surplus boxes, res Charles H. Lake, Baltimore, Md., shows his Old 
ae no more tact or skill to determine, than | Reliable double-wall hive, accompanied by an 
the proper fermentation of bread, or the right | explanatory letter. 
temperature of the oven required for baking. She C. H, Deane, Mortonsville, Ee, shows the Star 
is in her allotted sphere while raising queens and | Chaff hive, so perfectly arranged ‘in all its parts 
nursing weak colonies, or caring for the honey | that no one can fail to be struck with its wonder- 
when off the hive. ful completeness ; also a division board and feed- 

The most powerful argument in view, of the | er combi ved; Be seo suger bnew teatnee cen suitableness of bee-keeping for women is this: | nection w! section-storing, which surpasses 
‘That it is something she can do at home, and not | anything of the kind in connection with a Lang- 
interfere with her domestic duties. Many women | stroth hive, either one or two stories; the case 
of ak means have young enaren depending | holding she Eons has ae ee ber and ey hs 
upon their exertions for support, and remunera- | SO arranged that they can be tiered up either in 
tive work to be performed at home, brings very | the top story or in the body of the hive, and com- 
little in the market of to-day. For instance, the | bines all the necessary arrangements simple and 
making of overalls at 5 cents a pair, and shirts at | complete. 
50 cents per dozen. She is compelled to accept Mrs. Frances A. Dunham, Depere, Wis., exhib- Tess pay than men, for the samelservice perform. | its one of her celebrated comb foundation ma ass PAY i e e service per! \- rele . 
cd Webuda friend, chosen as principal of a | chines. Dr i 
school on account of her efficiency, but was com- T. F. Bingham shows a fine display of his unri- 
pelled to accept lower wages than Tier predecessor, valled smokers; also some of the Bingham & 
who was a man, and dismissed for his ineompe- | Hetherington uncapping knives. Pp + x 
teney. But we have never found a dealer un-| | J. M. C. Taylor, Lewistown, Md., shows a very 
scrupulous enough to offer less fora pound of | fine Italian queen ; also a beautiful albino queen 
honey, because it was produced by a woman. with handsome bees. 

Srtptes i D. A. Pike, Smithsburg, Md., exhibits some 
T. G. Newman, Ill., expressed himself | handsome Italian and albino bees, also a Syrian 

as fully in accord with the views so_con- | ducen mated with an Re anes a ee 
cisely and ably expressed by Mrs. Harri- | peautifal Cyprian and Syrian bees: o y I I ul Cyprian and Syrian bees; also some 
son. The paper was a model in this re- | crosses between Cyprians, Syrians and Italians, 
spect. proving clearly that he exercises great care in 

C. F. Muth, Cincinnati, Ohio, then ad- | "5.x Fones, B ae ea ’ 2 ~ . As 8, Beeton, Ont., exhibits four fine Syr- 
dressed the Convention on “Foul Brood | ian and five Cyprian queens; also two Italians 
Among Bees.” prog with Cyprian and Syrian drones on his bee 

Dr. B. Parmly, N. Y., offered the fol- | *a"G°y. seas j iti yr. B. Pay .Y. . G. Newman shows the fifth edition of “Cook's 
lowing, which was adopted : Manual of the Apiary,’ revised and improved, 

Resolved, That the thanks of the Con- | $2" vnether novice: amateur oF specialist; nose 
vention are tendered Mr. D. A. Jones, of | can afford to do without it, Als cater i ie ie ° Also, the ‘American 
Ontario, for the valuable information he | Bee Journal” in its proposed new form for 1882, 
has so freely imparted, and the interest | Which is the only weekly bee er he ore 

Z oe a : ‘ evoted exclusively to beesand honey, It shou 
he has awakened in the present and | je a welcome visitor to every lover of bees. Mr. 
former meetings by giving his experience | Newman also exhibits ‘Bee’ Culture,’”’? of which gs by giving I : 
and views on so large a range of topics. | Book he ig the author; also “lxtracted Honey,” 

Rey. L. Johnson paid an eloquent trib- | °G7'W Demure . Cerri awe . W. Demaree, Christiansburg, Ky, shows a 
ute to the Convention. yery excellent feeder; also an ingenius invention 

J. ©. Peden extended am invitation to | Cine R Ginduunth Or echibiis one of the 5 cee : . . FO + Cc » O., exhibits 
the members to visit him at his home in | safest and most valuablé shipping queen cages 
Lawrenceburg, Ky. yet brought before the public. 

Judge Andrews addressed the Conyen- pee H. ake. Baltimore, Md., We pn exnibitions 
i. ‘s zierzon-Berlepsch bee hive, which was presente 
tion on fall honey in Texas. by King Otto, of Greece, to Mr, R. Colvin, 

A communication from E, E. Hasty on si AY 0: € Gominbaay, Salyisa, Ky., shows a num- 
“The origia of our present races of bees,” | bet of packages of honey in glass, which are very 

i , attractive. No one can fail to be struck with the 
wasread, y superiority of his honey, it being so thick and de- 

A communication was read from C. H. | licious that Kentucky honey in the future must 
Lake, Baltimore, Md., describing his “old ne a front rank in the market, both as to quality 

reliable” bee hive, now on exhibition eRe is ve, no * r. N, P. Allen presents a number of samples of 
Dr. Dillard, of Lexington, Ky., was in- | comb foundation of various thicknesses, oda pted s ‘ ; T 

vited to. address the Convention. The | {9 different uses in the hive, all: superior ony 
in res se. sai S to C1 rity 5 z 

Doctor, in response, said he was not now | ty made on the machine eee by Mrs. F. A. 
engaged in bee-keeping, but anticipated | Dunham, Depere, Wis., and forwarded to the Con- 
he would be again, as he did not know vendo by Chas. & C. P, Dadant, of Hamilton, 

how he could get along without bees. ‘The Ber-Keepers’ INstructor, the “New Eng- 
The committee on exhibits made the yee Gee sonra and oe Be and ae 

ri . ““Bee-Keepers’ Magazine,” allof which are valua- 
following report: ble aids to bee-keepers, are on exhibition, 

C. F. Muth, Cincinnati, Ohio, shows two fine . 
all-metal honey extractors of his own manufac- On motion, the report was adopted and y acl ie o 
ture, which for style and workmanship appear to | the committee discharged.
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gle wae ee - 
An article was read from Rev. A. Salis- Rey. L. Johnson then read a paper on 

bury, entitled, | “Progressive Bee Culture—Past, Present 
e and Prospective,” and produced quite an Cyprian : . I P) os 

sae ~yP . meee a | extensive collection of late blooming hon- 
fer an experience 0! yes v s Crow] 3) sm Ie ont Meet atin Chm tea! Bugs | ey plants growing spontaneously in Ken- 

ment springs from no selfish motive, but from a | tucky, giving the name of each, and its 
strong conviction that the merits of the ae vill value for honey-producing. 
warrant the estimate. eir beauty is equal to, 5 ad g 3 “ 
RUG WIE DrObEbly exeel tHatiof our’ muxt beaut: ete peak ca oe an essay from C: J. 
ful Italians, and the beauty of the latter is never | 0DINSon, Richford, N. Y., on ‘‘Winter- 
a a blood relationship with the former, ing Bees in Clamps.” 

rather augmented, 3 ari 7 S, 
They are a workers, active and industrious, | f 2 & Jones, een, thinks that Buy 
and I am laboring under the conviction thatthey | Of the points taken by Mr. Robinson in 

garry sore foe An their sacks then ea his essay are untenable, Mr. Jones thinks 
¥ opinion is based on the admitted fact that | eyery 0 ; i 

they are less im size than the Ttalians when not | 6.1) pong’ oF poten conus an Cee 
gathering honey, but when their snes are filled | COMbs worth $1.00 in the spring, and he 
a GN) in size with pe EB | never discriminates against it in prepar- 

$a race the queens are evidently possessed of | j vi " als inks a 
more fecundity than Ttalian queens. Tn all great | jeg han ee Be elto. oe OH 
enterprises to be accomplished in a given time, | bee house the best and safest receptacle 
ee work ue ope by the Taultitidey and not the | for winter, and the cellar as next best. 
jiscouraged few. ‘ile white clover continues Pr . 7 j s 

to bloom so early in some localities, commencing Be : 0. E Cppleton, Towa, thinks the ex 
the latter part of May, very few colonies of Ital | Cellence of no one condition alone will 
Jans are up with the times forstoringin the boxes | insure safety in wintering bees; but that at the opening of the haryest, soa loss occurs in | many able conditi cai 
getting fhe first clover honey in boxes: tor the | any favorable conditions are necessary 
want of bees to fill them from bottom to top, | tO Secure success. He thinks it a pre- 
Syn anS, with ee of a chance, ait be up ventive of spring dwindling to leave hives 
w he season, and by the thousands will sip aek i; 5 > later 1: 
the sweet nectar from the snowy fields, and rush. | 2 ke till He first es May, or later ifthe 
ing homeward pell-mell, their nervous musvles'| Weather 1s un’ avorable. i 
ea move them up-stairs to unburden Mr. Jones thinks a great error is com- 

e heavy load, 3 7 Pant anainth rik 
It is true, the pure Cyprians are more nervous mitted; by coerang Riper tolss for'win 

and easily irritated than the pure Italians, but | tet till too late in the season. 
are not clepoet fo provoke an attack. ‘but to ze C. H. Deane, Mortonsville, Ky., packed 
sent an insult. Most colonies can be manipulate i SC fully. Q i 
without trouble. ‘They ore ike all other eattiea | 28 bees carefully, and had no difficulty 
of the animal kingdom, they vary in disposition, | in Wintering, but a neighbor left bees 
en do ont own Cis nursed by the same standing with the second story on the 
mother. Yet it is sometimes true, the most irrita- i 8 se S 
ble member of the fumily is possessed of more Bye as the ic ason-for bony closed, and: 
good qualities than all the balance of the house- they came through as safely and in as 
i old. Little difficulty need oveur with the skill- | good condition as his own. 

‘ul apiarist in running for box honey, but more The committee on resolutions, by their 
difficulty is experienced where all the honey i . : ee tobe oxatiet ee Wnereall the honey '*'| chairman; ©. ©. Coffinberry, reported: as 

‘The bees from a Cyprian mother mated with a | follows: 
pure Italian drone, are Jurge, beautiful, active 1, ResoLvep, That this Convention feels deeply 
and quiet, and if bred up toa pure race, Iam not | grateful to Messrs. Wm. and J. M. Williamson, 
positive we mightnotchnistian them “Apis Amer- | and their ladies, for their great sactifice of time, 
cana.’ But we will refrain until we get the | comfort and money to contribute toour pleasure 
length of the tongue. Whether the mixing of the | and success. i 
races will produce like results remains to be de- 2. That we cordially thank our co-laborers in 
termined, but if not, all the drone combs should | Kentucky, and their ladies, for thefr liberal at- 

Guseany Gru ce Huthey Wausely pained: Tprephe| “Se Thetis Eee OF Roo oat eens, a » victory iss' ly gained, yph- » That Mons. £. Bertrand, of Nyon, Switzer- 
oxy fen yeae will ot have pissed before those land, is tendered our thanks for recognition in his 

eady isc e new races will change | valuable paper, “‘Bulletin D’ Apiculture.”’ 
their opinions, amdnot hastily exclude all foreign | "4. ‘That our eo:laborer, Herr i. Herbert, Mek 
blood. lenburg, Germany, has Bur cone aoe his 

5 : a Fig. | Very practical Memorandum Book for the Apiary. 
Wee Jones, ONY ue a ents 5. That the various exhibits in the honey, bee, 

le business can be transacted by South- | queen and implement departments of this Con- 
ern breeders and others, In breeding ata been meritorious, and have added 

ic “ selli on breed. | to its interest. 
choice rons ood sang ee breed: | '6"“phat the hotels of Lexington, and the rail- 
ers, especially by shipping North. roads of Kentucky, have our thanks for reduced. 

Dr. J.P. H Brown inquired of Mr. rates : é i a 
a jenc e ha in ship- 4% hat, recognizing the power of the press, the 

J ono experience he had in ship papers of Kentucky and Cincinnati, and our cher- 
ping drones. 2 ished bee periodicals, are gratefully recognized for 

Mr. Jones answered he practiced the | their caoy cou ee ‘ as a 
ad hang es ree 8. That the harmony of our present session wi 

method a interchanging drones betw €€N | form pleasant recollections in the long future. 
his apiaries and bee islands. By the use | “9, ‘That the officers of this Society for the past 
of his perforated metal entrance, drones | year oS oe to our fullest thanks we their 

ir A 2 wi 30 successful labors in contributing to'our effective: 
noe desired to ee with queens could be | toseasan organization, and whieh have ctilmina- 
restrained in the hive. | ted in this enjoyable session.
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Which resolutions were adopted, and permission of the editor I will do so. 
the committee discharged. |__Lhave carefully read the article by 

By paying #10 each, D. A. Jones and | Friend Doolittle in October Insrrucror, 
'T, G. Newman became life members. | and would like to ask Friend D. to define 

On motion, the Convention adjourned | what he considers a “normal condition” 
sine die. A.J. Coox, President. for a colony of bees in winter. This may 

Enricu ParMy, Secretary. | settle the whole question, and perhaps 
a | caasc ue. t0.disagree with him in some 

in respects. Friend D. on page 640 says: 
Our Contributors. “From this fact that our losses universally 

| occur in the latter part of winter and dur- = | ing spring, in cellars, where it never 

For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. | freezes, as wellas elsewhere, and from 
Review No. 6. the above instances given as well as from 

erie all my experience, I am led to still believe 
GEORGE W. HOUSE. that bees do not come to an untimely end 

—— by freezing, but by an exhausted vitality 
On account of sickness and death in the | resulting from too long confinement.” T 

family, together with our crop of honey to | must disagree with Friend D. in the 
market, Iwas unable to send “Review above, under certain circumstances. One ‘ 
No.6” in time for the October Ixsrrucror. | of the causes attributable to the mortality 

I shall have to call our editor to ac- | of bees the past winter in this locality 
count for misquoting me. On page 523 | was this: During the early part of No- 
he says: ‘Friend House says that Doo- | vember we had warm and pleasant weath- 
little has said enough about bees freezing | er, and the bees were scattered all through 
to death,” ete. What I did say you will | the hives. Within a yery few hours the 
find on page 514, as follows: “Friend D. | mercury went down to zero and below, 
has surely said enough, that everyone and remained there for some time.— 
should know his views on wintering, etc.” | The result was that many bees were 
Friend Thomas, re-read and correct. | caught on the outside combs, and were 

In regard to my method of introducing | chilled or frozen before they could gain 
queens as referred to by Mr. E. T. Flani- | access to the cluster. This greatly reduc- 
gan, would say, I should not want to in- | ed the colonies in numbers, and was a 
troduce a queen by that method, into a | severe blow against successful wintering. 
colony that was queenless. The points | Of course many of the colonies lingered 
gained by the method in question is, the | till spring, when they succumbed, or died. 
saving in time and labor, and the certain- | Now the question arises: Did those col- 
ty of success; as the new queen is safely | onies come to an untimely end by ex- 
introduced before the colony is aware of | hausted vitality resulting from too long 
their loss of the old queen; furthermore, | confinement, or was the great blow they 
there is no loss of time in brood rearing. | received by losing a good per centage of 
Some time in the future I may send you | bees in early winter by being chilled or 
an article on the subject. frozen to death, the cause of the colonies’ 

The article on page 517, by Mr. H. L. | death? And were such colonies in a ner- 
- Jeffrey, as a whole, has my endorsement. | mal or abnormal condition at the time of 

From long experience [can most heartily | the yery sudden change in temperature? 
recommend it as worthy of adoption by It often happens in this locality that 
all interested. | we have a somewhat high temperature, > 

On page 527 the editor in speaking of | or warm spell of short duration, during 
foul brood recommends Muth’s receipt | the winter months. It also frequently 
as given in “Cook’s Manual” as a cure | occurs that the weather changes quite 
for this dreaded disease. For good rea- | suddenly during such spells, the mereu- 
sons I cannot endorse said treatment, | ry running from 40° to 50° above, to 10° 
and would advise the inexperienced | below, zero, in a very shorttime. Under ™ 
against the use of any treatment, but to | such circumstances, I am of the opinion 
destroy by fire the entire contents of the | that the bees thus caught away from the 
hive affected—bees, honey, hive, bottom | cluster perish by freezing; and when we ‘ 
board, surplus arrangement, and all that have two or more such spells, you may ~ 
is connected with the apiary. | invariably count on heavy losses. 

I do not suppose I should criticise the | Perhaps an explanation of whatiscall-  ~ 
proceedings of our National Convention, | ed the normal condition of a colony of 
as the various topics were publicly dis- | beesin winter, will settle this question 4 
cussed. However, I should like to speak | without further debate. 
on one or two points in my next. By | Fayetteville, N. Y., Noy. 14, 1881. i
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We acknowledge, Friend House, | we are lost in wonder, as to where it will 
that we did not get your quotation come from, and admiration for that 
just right, to convey your meaning | meee that rests not until the harvest is 

fully, and yet the word “enough” | It is said that when the requirements 
being italicised was perhaps the | of an age demands a new invention that 
cause of our making the quotation | such invention will be brought forth to 
as we did. We hasten to make the | 2d mening tn his power aR: Wit- 

’ ‘ 5 at | hessthe development of the steam engine, 
amende honorable, and are glad that | the electric telegraph, and recently the 
you have called our attention to it. | electric light, and soon to be the electric 

As to criticising the proceedings | railway. 
of our National Convention we can-| Ii the world demands honey and it be- 
not see why it would not be perfect- | comes an article a5/ staple: as butter and 
Toecrtimitetodeas, Ifyou sscc | cheese, then our seasons will be length- 
» 2°65 oi 7 ened by the sowing of improved honey- 
Friend House, where error may be | producing plants. 
combattcd, the truth made more | Every apiarist who owns a farm of one 
clear or light thrown on any mat- | hundred acres or more, can extend his 
ter of deep interest to bee-keepers, | pasturage by fitting his farm for the feed- 
Tet he eb Il 5 W. ? | ing ground for his bees. It is found that 
evus have it by all means, e | plants under cultivation yield much more 
have been so crowded with work | abundantly of honey than when allowed 
that we have had but little time to | to grow naturally. If sweet clover will 
even read the proceedings, much | yield honey growing upon the hard road- 
less to study and digest much that | side what is it possible forit to do if grown 

iu ented to: the C "i | on good land? The bee farmer should 
was presented to e& Vonvention. | sow this clover not only by the acre, but 
We may, if we can possibly get | upon every highway for miles around. 
time, say something in this num-|_ Alsike clover should also be sown, and 
ber of the Insrrucror in regard to hare ue SOU IE: epee on call to 

a . ris aid his neighbors. Let him keep on 
eae matters connected with the hand a quantity of seed, and cnlace ey- 
Convention. : ery farmer within reach of his bees to 

We are much pleased with what | sow it in place of red cloyer. By so do- 
you have tosay in regard to Mr. | ing his acreage of blossoms would be in- 
Doolittle’s article. We think your crete REUSTEG ee oe 

sae ce ee inden and ust trees 
position an regard to bees perishing planted along the highway, and upon the 
with cold, dwindling, ete., is per- | non-productive rocky hill-side that ought 
fectly in accordance with the tacts | never to have been bared to the scorch- 
and the experience of all bee-keep- | ing sun. Your neighbor, if you will help 
ers in cold latitudes. him, will also plant trees for your benefit 

2 along his highway. 
s zi fi . Buckwheat is another plant of general 
Hor the Bee-Heepers’ Instructor. | | cultivation, but in many localities it does 

How to Extend our Pasturage. not produce equal to some root crops or oth 
se | erkinds of grain, and butlittle of it issown. 

J. HW. MARTIN. | What we want is an improved buckwheat 
ian ae | even better than the silverhull variety, 

There is probably no sweet substance | that will pay so well in seed that a great- 
in nature that is secreted so rapidly and | er acreage will be sown. 
extensively as honey, when the plant It isclaimed by some that Figwort is 
and the atmosphere are in accord for its | the coming plant. There is no doubt of 

production. its value under cultivation, but will any- 
At the close of the clover or the bass- | thing short of many acres of it have the 

wood yield the apiarist in the midst of | effect of filling our hives ? 
his filled barrels and cans, wishes for a We have thus thrown out a few hints 
continuation of such a flow a little longer | for the extension of our bee pasturage, 
and thinks if his yield would only eon- | hoping we can soon have a continuous 
tinue as many months as it had weeks | yield of honey from early spring to the 
he could have a ship load for market. | time when Jack Frost claims all growing 
When weconsider that our tons of hon- | things. 
ey are obtained in such a short time, | Hartford, N. Y., Sept. 16, 1881.
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For the Bee-Keepers’ Instruetor.] | ony that had the fertile workers. Have 
Fertile Workers. any of your readers had a similar experi- 

| ence? Ifso, please let us hear from 
a | them. 

E, T, ELANAGAN, | I hope Friend House will answer your 
— | question in the September No. in regard 

I have had this season two cases of col- | to introducing queens by his method af- 
onies with fertile workers. The first one | ter they have been some time queenless. 
XZ treated as recommended by Friend Belleville, Ill., Sept. 26. 1881, 
House on page 482 July No. of Ixsrrvcr- | 7 
OR, pnd pay perce ee In ie For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor.] 
second case the bees finished the cells, | a... y, 
capped them over and destroyed each | Can Font Brood be Transmitted ip Foun- 
queen as hatched. I tried again'and with | dation Made From Infected Combs ? 
the same result. I then determined to | crest 
try aremedy I found in some one of the | CHAS, DADANT. 
bee journals (I can not now recall which), | inca 
that is to remove the colony having fer- | _ Our friend Daniel Kepler, of Napoleon, 
tile workers and exchange places with a | Ohio, asks this question in the June No. 
strong colony. I did so, and after wait- | of the Insrrucror, and Mr. 8. 8. Butler, 
ing one day to give the colony time to of Los Gatos, Cal., answers it in the affir- 
kill off the fertile workers I gave them a | mative. He promises to send to the In- 
frame of eges from my imported queen to | srructor the history of the case of a 
raise a queen for themselves instead of | friend of his, who has proved conclusively 
giving them a fertile or laying queén. | that the disease is carried in the wax us- 
And now comes in the strange (to me) | ed to make comb foundation. 
part of the affair. Atthe proper time | Itisnow unquestionable that foul brood. 
for cells to be sealed over I examined the | is caused by a fungus, a kind of micro- 
hive, but not a cell was started. On | scopic plant, whose spores, or small seeds, 
looking further I discovered eggs laid in | are carried by the bees from one hive to 
@ systematic manner and brood in several | the other. Now, it is equally certain 
frames of comb, and after a little search | that no plant can endure, without being 
Liound the queen. Now, the hive re- | killed, heat of 212° or the temperature of 
moved or exchanged with thatcontaining | boiling water. As a proof of this a hive 
the fertile workers was occupied by a containing foul brood can be made salu- 
strong young colony built up from a nu- | brious, and used again without danger, 
cleus, and had a young Cyprian queen, | if itis thoroughly washed in boiling water. 
and it was the young queen that was at | Such being the case I cannot see how 
home with the fertile worker colony, or | foundation, made with combs having 
her old stand. It may be asked, how do I | contained foul brood, could contain living 
know it was the same? and am I sure | spores able to communicate the disease. 
there was no mistake? I will tell you | The process of melting the combs needs 
the facts in the case, and you can judge. | a heat which, at least, is equal to 212°, 
When I introduced the virgin Cyprian | especially when they are melted with 
queen I noticed one wing seemed to be | steam. Sometimes the combs are warm- 
deformed, but as she was just hatched I | ed so much that the wax is partly burn- 
concluded that I might be mistaken, and | ed. 
would give her atrial, instead of pinching | _ Every manufacturer of comb founda- 
her as I_ usually do imperfect virgin | tion, if he wants to make a good and pure 
queens. I examined her twice before | article, melts the wax again to purify it, 
she began to lay, by throwing her in the | and to give ita clear and bright yellow 
air to see if she could fly, and although | color, this color being the best test of 
one wing was deformed she became fer- purity. Then the wax is melted again to 
tile and is a most excellent queen. So I make the sheets, before passing through 
am positive she is the queen remoyed | the rollers of the machine. Two of these 
frem the stand with the} strongjcolony. | three meltings reach the temperature of 
But to make “assurance doubly sure” I | boiling water. The third reaches it some- 
examined the colony removed (some | times also, although it is not necessary. 
thirty yards from its former stand) and | The spores of foul brood, if existing in 

: found queen cells capped, showing con- | the wax, would be unable to stand these 
clusively that the queen had left. The | meltings, and I would use comb founda- 
strange part,to me is not that she went | tion made from foul broody combs, with- 
back to the old stand. but that she should | out the least fear of giving the disease to 
haye been so readily received by the col- | my bees.
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We receive wax from every part of the | example by proving that every theory he 
country. We have used the foundation | writes isso? I suppose for the same 
in our apiaries, according to our need of | reason that others do not—there is not 
it—one pound to-day, another to-morrow, | room for it in the bee papers, and_the 
and so on, taken atrandom from whatey- | readers (generally) do not wish it. I do 
er wax it was made, and will continue to | not, forone. But in no case would I 
do 50, fearless of bad results ; for wedeem | have the “Review” discontinued. I 
it impossible for the fangi to stand the | would only say that we are allapt to 
melting. We have sent foundation | to | write so as to convey a wrong impression, 
hundreds of bee-keepers, and have not | and Mr. H. is no exception. 
heard ofa single case of foul brood pro- South Britain, Conn., Sept. 1, 1881. 
duced, by our foundation. i 

I would be glad to see the conclustre |. a ; n 
proof that the friend of Mr. Butler can | For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor.] 
give of his assertion that it was the foun- . The Apiary. 
dation which gave the disease to his bees. 

Hamilton, Ill., Oct. 5, 1881. incon 
oe aaa 

For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. Since the fall rains commenced bees 
How Goes It? have been doing remarkably well, and 

breeding almost as rapidly as in early 
2 as spring. On the 15th we had acold wave, 

SON are | lasting two or three days, during which 
eases time some swarms commenced to destroy 

The season of 1881 opened fairly. Bees | theirdrones. Breeding had been so rapid 
bred up strong, early, and when they | that every preparation had been made, 
were kept from swarming were ready for | with heavy stocks, for swarming. 
the honey harvest. Only about one quar- . Gata 
ter of the bees in this section of country | TEMES ESI 
lived through last winter. Fruit bloom Last spring we made an effort quite 
yielded fairly, but not one-half as much | early to get out our queens before those 
as last year. White clover opened early | from the hybrids did theirs. In this we 
in the season, and held on quite late. | failed. The season was such that there 
Bees stored more clover honey this year | was sufficient honey to cause bees te 
than before in eight or nine years. I breed quite rapidly, and a few swarms 
think basswood was nearly a failure, bees | came off the last of March. Drones were 
working on only about one tree in ten. | so numerons that to get purely-mated 
At present buckwheat is furnishing plen- | queens was impossible. In nearly thirty 
ty of honey. There is an abundance of | we had only two purely mated. Then 
wild honey plants, such as catnip, moth- | we stopped. When the dry season set in ) 
er-wort, golden-rod, ete., so that I think | and the drones were destroyed we com- © 
the honey report for this section will be | menced to stimulate for rearing drones > 
up to the average. | from such colonies as we desired to breed. y 

In answer to Mr. House’s question, | from, but by the time we had fairly got 
“How do I know,” ete., I would ask him | them started we found other hives with 
how does he know to the contrary? and | drones started also. Here again our ef- > 
can he substantiate all of his assertions | forts were almost futile. Had all the 
in the Insrructor? One at least I will | hives within the bees’ flight been where a 
ask him to. LIrefer to the first page of | we could examine them and destroy the > ~* 
the July Instructor. He says: “If bad | drones, we could have been more success- 
food is the cause why did not our bees | ful in queen rearing. It is an easy thing 
suffer from dysentery fifteen years ago ?”’ | to breed queens when honey is abundant, 
This leads us to the supposition that dys- | but not an easy job to control fertilization 
entery was unheard of prior to that time. | with bees, and the only sure way we 
In his next paragraph he says: ‘ Wecan | know of is to get where no impurely-mat- 
trace this cause to the shade of trees.” I | ed stock exists, or breed by stimulating 
will put his own question to him here: | out of the regular season for drones. If 
Why did not our bees suffer from dysen- | fertilization in confinement had proved a 
tery fifteen years ago, if shade produces | success, what a benefit to man. Mrs. * 
it? Wasthereno shade then? He asks | Tupper stated in the National Conyention 
the contributors to ‘‘come forward and | that when the season and conditions were 
explain” the “whys and wherefores” of | favorable she succeeded more than nine- 
their articles. Why doesn’t he set the | tenths of the time insecuring fertilization
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in confinement. But strange as it may | not, and if he has no such queens and 
appear not another apiarist in the whole | thinks he has, he certainly is not a scien- 
country could get them fertilized at | tific breeder. 
all. Others have thought they had) Again, if he knows he has none that 
discovered a method by which they were | fills his unqualified statement, and throws 
going to succeed, but all of them have | these things before the public for effect, 
“like the wind” died away. In all prob- | can you wonder that Lanes breeders 
ability they had discovered their mistake. | condemn this conduct? and cry hum- 
Had this fertilization in confinement been | buggery! Now, Friend House, which 
a success with any one, or even to what | horn of the dilemma will youtake? We 
they claimed it did, it would now be | have had too much mincing of matters 
practiced by every intelligent bee-man in set forth as wholesome reading for the 
America, We are now forced to the con- | novice, and if they expect good light give 
clusion that it never was a success, for | them good oil. You know howit is done, 
we certainly would call it a success if we | Friend House. 
succeeded half of the time, for then we | Again, please don’t class us as a rival 
would be satisfied with the cross we had. | breeder with the one you please to call 

AiR eesen the best inthe world. Heprobably raises 
EP ‘ i fifty to our one, if not one hundred, and 
Friend House thinks we are a little | advertises accordingly. We have sold 

fast—perhaps we are. Let us see. In | only two queens this season, yet we are 
the August number of the Iysrructor | classed as a rival queen breeder with the 
we made this remark (it being a reply to | “best” in the world. We thought to 
Friend House’s former article), ‘that the | ourselves, well, we are surely getting up 

pect apiarist has nothing to fear ‘un- | the ladder rapidly to be classed with the 
ess’ he made such a fearful blunder as | “pest” in the world. Why we cry hum- 

did Friend House’s ‘world-renowned’ buggery is simply because such sweeping 
queen breeder.” But now and then we | statements, made by an old breeder, have 
get a “rubber,” wnich we take easy, and | the tendency to lead many astray. Yes, 
as Cuffee said, “grin and bear it.” And | sir! when men lug such things into their 
as Friend House urges us on to explain, } articles it has its effect, and when called 
we will endeavor to do so with the kind- | ypon, and six times the price of his queen 
est of feelings to all: is offered, not a lisp is heard from him. 

First, what gave rise to our referring to | What will you call it? We call it big 
this matter was, that we were overhauled | humbuggery, and further, don’t propose 
in another journal for making the state- | to let such things pass unnoticed, espec~ 
ment that we did not breed queens that | ially when we are assailed. We are de- 
duplicated themselves every time in color. | termined that we shall clear ourselves in 
To this Friend Alley made the sweeeping | our statements, and the only trouble now 
assertion: “Friend Moon says he does | existing is that no such queens are to be 
not breed queens that duplicate them- | found, and every practical apiarist knows 
selves every time, but / do, and hun-/| it. It is much better to come out plainly 
dreds of my customers can testify to it.” | and own it, than dodge the corners any 
It will be remembered that we made Mr. | longer, and we shall follow you until this 
Alley an offer of twenty-five dollars each | one humbuggery, at least, is wiped out. 
for twelve queens produced from one of Rome, Ga., Sept 25, 1881. 
his'\princesses. | He wasyto send hers ee eee 
some'reliable breeder Yor test, but be} 5)... um) su” 
could not afford to spare one ot them, Question Box. 
although hundreds of his customers could : 
testify to it, and he bred from no others, | Sess TT 

Now, Friend House, we are going to be | _ I will have a quantity of foundation left over 

plain, and will put a few questionsto you | fom las sear, “Sow, Land others re intersted 
to digest. First, do you believe that | old foundation and work itout same as new. If 
there isan Italian queen in existence | not will it pay to save it for them? 
that will duplicate herself every time in | Barton, Md. JON MESOR. 
color, any nearer than the ‘Anglo Sax- Bees will work out your foundation, 
on” race? Second, do you believe that | but not quite as readily as they will that 
Friend Alley hassuch aqueen? and Third, | made from freshly rendered wax. We 

, do you believe that he would say to the | always have more or less left over, and if 
world that he had, and could not prove used when the weather is hot we fail to 
it? Ifhe is the scientific and qualified | see but what it is worked out as thin as 
apiarist you credit him to be, he certainly | any. Do not melt it up, as that will not 
knows whether he has such queens or | soften it any: Ti in sheets pack away
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elosely in a dark place, and keep from the ', mo ye 
air as much as possible. Ii very hard it Editor's Corner. 
may be advisable to use it in the brood | Swi 7e= vnunet 

department. | Our subscribers should reccllect that 
4 , | all subseriptions are stopped when the 

Isee you answer questions in the Bee-KEEPERS’ = ti is og 
Instructor. time paid for expires, and that if they do 

2 . A 3 
2 Te yasoaaclabatiatiestea. in bees, and | 20t wish to risk losing any nuinbers they 

can you make anything ? should remit promptly, as we can not 
3. Have you tried any other business, and does. 4 

it pay any better? guarantee to furnish back numbers. 
4. Would you adyise me to go into the business oes 

on a large scale? Siete 

5. How many hives ean one person care for| The Noyember number of the Bee-Keep- 
properly and do nothing else? ee é y 

6 Are dollar queens good for anything? A | ers’ Guide comes to usin an enlarged form, 
apap ae ae a Hoostzr, | 82d much improved in typographical 

1. Certainly. appearance, although the price remains 

2, Nosir. Not 2 percent. of our eap- | a8 before. The Guide isa live paper in 

ital - inyested, an eee Bye keep only a | every respect, and its enterprising editor 
smallapiary of 30 to 40 colonies. and publisher, A. G. Hill, is deserving of 

3. We do not think any other business | a i ea” : q ik 
we ever had anything to do with pays | UCD success. 
any larger per cent. on capital inyested, era ae 

er even as large when we have a good Special attenfion is called tothe annual 
season, but such a winter as last winter meeting of the North-Eastern Bee-Keep- 
makes the percent. dwindle down to a AS ig Eatery sige Be 
pretty fine point. ers’ Association, which takes place at 

4, “No, not unless you are well posted | Utica, New York, January 25th, 1882. 
in the management of bees, and have a | This Convention, although seemingly de- 

Bree. a ae ee signed for a particular section, has gener- 
J , sin 2 ane A 

for 100:to 150:colonies, make all the hives, ally been of National importance, and 
bexes, cases, etc., needed. | should, as far as possible, be attended by 

6. Yes. Your neighbor probably don’t | bee-keepers from all sections of the coun- 
know. For our opinion in regard to dol- | ,, 

0, ye Jar qneens see Iysrrvuctor, June, 1880. eee ae 
7 See back Nos. of Insrrucror and . Phe ON 2 

other bee- journals. Also the several We continued a few subscriptions over 

* books treating on that subject. Too long | from last year, giving notice in the Jauu- 
for the question box. We send you by | ary number that all who did not want the 

maila paper giving our method. Instructor continued should notify us. 

—- These subscriptions commenced at vari- 

What controls the sex of the eggs laid by the | ous times from January to August, 1881. 
anh e ene Wioreor cae: H. | A few are still running (as no notice of 

A normal.qneen, or one that is young, discontinuance has been sent us), and 

vigorous, and has been properly ‘fecun- | are unpaid for the past year. We hope 
dated, lays drone or worker eggs at will. | to bear from all such parties immediate- Na ee s : : 
The ovaries ofthe queen are not im-|]y, that there may be a perfect under- 

pregnated in copulation, but a small sac Lan dine DERTGeR RES Enuknaltannenk ine 
which is situated near the termination of | pine Te meow = S) 
the oviduet, and communicating there- | less specially asked for, we shall only 
with, becomes charged with the semen of | continue the Insrrucror to the end of 
the drone.” All eggs germinating in the | the time paid for. 
ovaries of the queen are male and develop 
into drones, unless in passing the sae be- Fi 
fore mentioned they come in contact with We hereby take occasion to return our 
a spermatozoa contained therein. This | thanks to the Ontario Bee-Keepers’ As- 

the qneen (in # healthy condition) is | sociation for the honorary membership 
supposed to permit at pleasure. For a Hetopan landlecsehiae. (cleod ane kane 
full elucidation of the subject, see the | UO*et $0 Kindly sent us. ny: 
“Dzierzon Theory,” by the Baron of Ber- | we can return the favor, or be of any as- 
lepsch. Price Le. | sistance to the Association. in any way,
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we are at their service. The ticket, and | that we should enlarge the Insrrucror, 

printed rules and regulations of the Soci- | but would like to hear from the rest of 

ety, which accompanied it, are models of | our subscribers. 

neatness and typography, and show that ee 
the Association does nothing by halves. The annual meeting of the Michigan 

Among its membersit includes such prac- | Bee-Keepers’ Association will be held at 

tical and scientific bee-keepers as D. A. | Battle Creek, on the Michigan Central R. 

Jones and Rey. W. F. Clarke, and it need | R., Dec. 8th and 9th, 1881. Many of the 

hardly be added, is doing a good work in | leading apiarists of the country have 

Canada in spreading apicultural knowl- | promised to be present, if possible, among 

edge. Long may it live and prosper. whom are D, A. Jones, C. F. Muth, 0. 0. : 
SSS Se Poppleton, T. G, Newman, A. I. Root, J. 

We notice that Mr. J. Smith Head, of | Heddon, J. H. Townley and W. Z. Hutch- 
Benton, Mo., thinks he has got “fertiliza- | ison. The President, A. J. Cook, will 

tion in a nut shell,” but is not positively | address the Convention, taking for his 

certain, as he says he “will test it thor- | subject “Crumbs from the Table of the 

oughly this coming season.” We wish, | National Convention.” Mr. A. I. Rootis 

Bro. Head, that your fondest hopes in | also expected to deliver an address, and 

this direction may be fully realized, but | some twelve or fifteen essays are expect- 

we fear that it may turn out something | ed on various bee topics. The Conven- 

like the sure thing so many men _ have | tion promises to be large and interesting. 

had on starting “perpetual motion,” not | Everybody, and especially all bee-keep- 

but what the chances may be better for | ers, are cordially invited to be present. 
solying the fertilization question than for oo 

the perpetual motion impossibility, yet “Extracted honey, 8@8jc. in round 

we fear that it isa matter that will be | lots, to 124c. in small packages.” Thatis 

extremely difficult to be controlled by | the way the St. Louis market report reads 

man. We would say, however, that if| this month, and to the observant bee- 

you have a hope of success, by all means | keeper it speaks volumes. A difference 

prosecute your experiments. of fully one-half in price for probably ex- 
ioe NT) elt 283 setae fy actly the same quality of honey, and all 

We hope our friends everywhere will | owing simply to the manner of putting 
do all they can for us in getting new sub- | UP- It is very plain that the day has 
scribers for us to start off the new year | gone by (if it ever existed), when honey 
with. Itshall be our highest aim to | in barrels, or large packages, will com- 

make the Ixsrrvuctor interesting, reliable | mand anything like the price it will if 
and instructive, and thoroughly practical put up in smaller, more attractive pack- 

in eyery way, and we think its record in | #ges, and those apiarists who appreciate 

the past will be a sufficient guarantee of | this fact, and cater to the popular de- 
its course in the future. The publishers | ™and, are not slow in reaping their re- 
design to enlarge it, as soon as they will | Ward. In this world appearances go a 
be justified in so doing, to about double | steat way, and he who puts up his honey 
its present size, and put the price in pro- | in the best manner,—in small tin pails, 
portion. They had hoped to begin it in | glass fruit jars or kegs, if extracted, or 
its enlarged form in January, but present | Small sections, packed in medium-sized 

circumstances will not admit of so doing. | crates, if comb—neatly labeled and serup- 

We would like to hear from our subscrib- | wlously clean, is sure to realize top prices. 

ers on this point, as to whether they fa- = eee 
vor the proposed change or not. We | BEE CANDY. 

have already had encouragement from Should any of our bee-keeping friends 

several leading apiarists, who are anxious | haye océasion to feed their bees between
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this and spring, they will find the fol- | for him to go on-and on toward perfec- 

lowing an excellent recipe: tion. ‘[o one who has read the reports 

Take 4 per by measure, ofgranulated | of our most prominent bee-keepers 
sugar, and 1 part water. Don’t make | during the past few years, and noted the 
more than 10Ibs. ata time: Put the in- | jarge yields of honey secured by them, it 
gredients into a large tin milk pan, and | ld that farth a eld 
set it over a quick fire. Let it boil about | ODI Pee mn Une y AUTtey, Prostar 
5 minutes, then set the pan into a larger | be almost impossible. And yet nearly 
yessel of cold water, or into the snow, | every year sees advancement in this di- 

and stir briskly till it begins to grow | rection, and it is hard to tell when the 
whiteand creamy. Nowhavesome boxes |)...” : : 
made the size of the top of the brood nest | limits of production will be reached. L. 
in your hive, of thin boards, 1 inch deep. | C. Root & Bro., of Mohawk, N. Y., have 
Pour peice ants ee pansy ea taken from 160 colonies of bees this sea- 

Ss a 0 8 . 5 

Tiieeands istasiee aud ote yet it qlee eee ee ¢ ee ponnds cuentas 
not run, and is magnificent food for bees | honey per colony, and yet in a letter to 
at any time. Turn one of these boxes | us ofa recent date they say that “Our 

upside down over Hoe ton of ie race latest experience warrants us in saying 

eye pige arb hones, aNd PM | hat th pombe of Dkesping ae 
of woolen cloth snugly over it, and that | far from being realized.” Think of that 
hive is safe till the box needs replenish- | ye bee-keepers who consider 75 or 100 
ing. Examine all ee Te on pounds per colony a good yield. 225 

Dave any daube the middle of te, AEE | pounds per clon, fom 100 colonies and 
or 45°, and if their honey is getting low’| yet the “possibilities of bee-keeping are 
give them such a box of candy, and never | far from being realized.” Well may we 

Tet a colony starve. exclaim, ‘when will the end be reached,” 

The above is Prof: J. Hasbrouck’s rec- | for surely, at the present rate of progress, 
ipe as given in the Bee-Keepers’ Magazine | no one can tell. 

last winter, which we published in the pia ion, SC eee 

January number for 1881, and now re- | pLANTING AND SOWING FOR SEE PASTURAGE. 

produce for the benefit of our subscribers. ‘A great deal has been written of late 

Be careful to follow the directions close- Years, on this subject, and much good ad- 

ly, and you will be sure to get an excel- | vice giyen, and yet so faras our knowledge 
lent bee candy, which is the only safe goes we do not believe that one in fifty 

food to feed bees with during winter, | o¢ our honey producers has profited by 

aside from well capped stores of honey, | jt, That much can be done, by planting 
or good sugar syrup. and sowing, to increase our yields of 

i herder) Son a. honey, we have not the least doubt, and 
WHEN WILL THE LIMITS OF THE POSSIB? LITIES this too in some directions’ with but lit. 

OF BEE-KEEPING BE ATTAINED ? tle expenditure of time and money. In 
This is a question that we suppose al- | planting for shade, why not plant honey- 

most every inquiring, thinking apiarist | producing trees, such as locust, linden, 
has often asked himself, and itis one that | elm, poplar, etc., as they all are nice for 

is difficult to answer—an enigma, in fact. | shade, and each in its season furnishes 

When we look back upon the progress | fine pasturage for bees. Almost every 

made in Apiculture during the past score | farm has waste land on which locust 

of years, and see what giant strides have | may be grown to good advantage, for the 

been made in this science during that | sake ofthe timber alone; and when its 

time, it seems more like a dream than a value is taken into consideration for its 

realization. The movable frame, extract- | honey producing qualities, it seems 

or and comb foundation have opened an | strange to us that it is not more largely 

almost illimitable field to the progressive | grown. We know of no more beautiful 

bee-keeper, anc it only remains now | sight then to pass through a locust grove
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in full bloom, with its sweetrich perfume, | very warm at Cincinnati, and we were 
and tens of thousands of bees humming | delayed at several places, but with ample 
their sweet music among the beautiful ventilation, and having the hives packed * ie or fastened so they would not slide when 
clusters of bloom. Then again there are | jarred by the coupling of cars in making 
hundreds of honey-producing plants, | up trains, we were enabled to get them 
many of which can be grown by the road through without the loss of a single colo- 

5 caer ny, or any broken combs. The car cost 
side and waste places, with but slight us $75—nearly 41 cents per colony,” 
trouble or cost, that will yield abundantly ss ? is 
x p er Now, Friend K., we would like for you 
in theirseason, which ifattended to would 

sulle to keep us fully posted about the result 
prove of great advantage to the apiarist in 3 s 

5 ra : of your experiment. Let us know in the 
almost any locality. The time is coming i . mi 

WEN Stk dls : ‘ spring what success you had in winter- 
when we must give this mattter careful | ” : ey 

a ing your bees, in what condition they 
study, and plant for honey as systemat- 
F came through, whether you succeed as 
ically as we now do for our farm crops. Rs : 

. well bringing them North as you did tak- 
A wide field is here opened up for the | . 

ses Ge ing them South, and all about the finan- 
careful study and investigation of the |. 

ae e : cial success of the venture—whether or 
apiarist that all honey,jproducing trees t it M. beak ill 

and plants may be properly classed ac- ee enero tam aiey cistcee Gaeanne 
= e e doubtless take a deep interest in the re- 

cording to their season and their honey- GUL CERO Goo beri ent aa eer 

yielding qualities. Whoever may hej”. i th oh ne i a ve ee ny 

able to do this the most fully and per- WAR Ai er Ser nerd eect ac scne nec 
fectly will be entitled to the everlasting cose tse ee 

gratitude of the bee-keeping fraternity. | NoveBER AND DECEMBER MANAGEMENT. 

i | Owing to moving to our new home and 
MOVING BEES SOUTH DURING THE WINTER, | heing so late last month in getting out 

This subject has been agitated more or | the Instructor, we are unavoidably late 
less of late years, and especially since the | again this month. It will not therefore 
severe losses of bees in the Northern | be necessary to give any instructions for 
States last winter. If by moving bees | November. It is reasonable to suppose 

South during the winter the heavy losses | that bees are generally prepared for win- 

they would otherwise be apt to suffer in | ter, and the main thing now is to keep 

the Northern States ean be avoided, and | them as quiet as possible. Itis not, how- 
the colonies built up populous in early | ever, too late yet to protect bees where 
spring, in time to be brought North and | they have been neglected, if itis done on 

commence in force on the early forage, | days when itis warm enough for the bees 

such as fruit blossoms, ete., it is very ey- | to be flying nicely. We think, however, 

ident that it would pay the apiarist to do | that they should not be disturbed at all 

so, providing the transportation charges | this late in the season unless there is 

would be anything within the bounds of | great necessity for it, as they have waxed 

reason. Noone that we are aware of, | their hives tesuit them for winter, and 

however, has taken any active steps in | should be left as they are, unless the ne- 

the matter, until recently Friend Kepler, | cessity is great for disturbing them. No 
of Napoleon, Ohio, chartered a freight car | brood scarcely, as a rule, will be reared Ps , , g' y 
and shipped his bees all South. He | from now until toward the latter part of 

writes us as follows about them. January, and in severely cold latitudes 
“We moved 198 colonies of bees from | Much later. This will be the time of re- 

Napoleon, Ohio, to Coulterville, Tennes- | pose for bees, if they are comfortable, but 
or 80 lee ante ingnet onan if not comfortable they will worry and 
ailway, from Chattanooga. e starte 4 

Monday, Oct. 5, and unloaded morning of ee) eae perneny Soa eo pe long 
the 10th. We chartered a freight car, before spring opens. During this season 

and transferred at Cincinnati. It was | of repose, the bee-keeper should be study
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ing the business, preparing hives, crates, | Beeswax—Prime Yellow, 23 tore. ea 
. + hh. & BB ub ER & Co, 

boxes, etc., for next season’s operations. seer — 

Steps can also be taken in regard to set-| roney—comb, 18to2e, POS NOV: %- 
ting out shade trees for their honey qual- Beeswax—2ie. Crocker & BLAKE, 

ities, and selections of honey plants made Chicago, Nov. 20. 
for cultivation for the ensuing year. | | Honey—Market for this mouth has been active, 

fa Values have changed but little. White comb in 
Remember that everything should be 1 to 2tb,sections, 20 to 2e, Dark, 16 to 18¢, Bx- 
done according to the climate you are in, | RO oe, oA 
It is important that all our operations be | Sie ation noes 
performed at the proper time. Ifthe cli- | Honey—Rules strong with advances throughout 

: =a . | entire line. Comb steady at 18 to 22¢. Strained 
mate is very cold be sure that you pro- | and extracted has shown lessstrength than comb. 
tect your hives from the cold winds, and | Tenino in round lots, to 12%¢e. in 

oceasionally very quietly clean out the | Beeswax—Insteady demand at.19 to 20¢, 
dead bees thut fall on the bottom boards. | Bee CREEE cD 

is cu . ic vith Cincinnati, Noy, 23. 
This can be done very nicely witha | Honey—Demand and suppiy of combis limited, 
small wire bent at right angles three or | It brings 18e. on arrival for choice in small frames. 

es Hate | There isa good demand for extracted. which 
four inches from the end. Don’t disturb | prings $ to Tic. on arrival, with a good supply on 
your bees through the winter, but rather | Soe paar 

than let them starve, feed them bee can- | pr dee eae orgs i 
no a = ‘ i : Cleveland, O., Nov. 21. 

dy, giving it to them on days that they | jy oney—sarket is still quite active, and ull con- 
can fly, if it is possible to do so. signments are sold ready particutarly in 1-I, 

7 sections, which bring 22¢. '2-Ib, sections also sell 
a | well at 20 to 21c. Extracted not quite so ready 
Convention Directory, sale at 12¢. for 30 to 40- cans, and Ie. for 34 bar- 

ee Beeswax—20 to 22c. We do not buy at these 
1881. prices, but sell on commission. . 

Dec. 8—Michigan State, at Battle Creek, a ee 
Mich. 2 nce, Se. een 

ronia, Mich. 

oe A BARGAIN! Jan. 10—Cortland Union, at Cortland, N. . 

ve CM, Bean, Sec., McGraw: | We offer for sale at a bargain one of the 
oe x inc 2 t Utica, N. Y. celebrated Lamb Knitting Machines. It 
aie ort EL a s na ° tt + | cost $62 when new, but we will sell it for 

‘lle, ae Ouse, Pec., Hayette- | $95 cash—and not a cent less. It is al- 
3 wie, Ne ‘Michi ., | most as good as new, and does just as 

April Te eastern aichigaD, x Pevrotty | good work as it did when first bought, all 
Pa Mich.” eed, ec. Ve-| that is necessary to put it in running 

_troit, Mich. ° at McKi a order being the purchase ofa few needles. 
oan eos eee Tex- | ‘Phe Lamb Machine is well known as the 
GB etc Bie bY ae OW ATA SEC: | best of all knitting machines, and the one 

[Secretaries of bee associations are spec- | we offer is arare bargain at the price asked. 
ially requested to send us notices of meet- | STOCKINGS, SOCKS, SHAWLS, MIT- 

ings and full reports, so far as they may TENS, INFANTS’ FANCY UN- 

be able to do so, as we desire to publish | DERWEAR, SCARFS, 

the proceedings of these meetings when- | and almost everything of the kind imag- 
eyer our space will admit of it.—Ep.] inable, can be knit on it. _A. pair of 

Peer pene eee | socks or stockings can be knit on it in 
from 20 to 30 minutes, all ready for the d Be ™ ts. felis US Fi “ 

Money end; Reeswnx, Markets. | wearer with the exception of a little “fin- 
REPORTED FOR THE INSTRUCTOR. ishing off” at the heels, toes and tops. 

— Here is a chance for some lady to pur- 
S eee air meee er. a chase an article at a small price that will 
foney—Best white in . sections, 20 to 22¢.; 7 5 

best white in 2-Ib, sections, 18 to 20c. “Fair white | Be a good SOO act selina. F THe best 
in 1th, sections, 15 to17e, “Best dark in { to 2%, | Of reasons given for selling. Further in- 
secitons, 12 to 14e, | formation furnished by applying (with 

Large boxes 2e, per Ib, less than above prices. | stamp) to 
Best white clover extracted, 10 to 12c.: dark ex- | le a ‘ 3 

tracted, 7 to Se. W. Tuomas & Sons, Somerset, Ky.
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Books for Bee - Keepers! | ie eee a) | levekeeds a 

COOK’S MANUAL OF THE APIA-| ay Ete. 
RY is one of the latest additions to bee | <x” Fn Se 
literature, though by no means least. It | JSS oe ee, 
is particularly valuable to the scientific| [BapSs oN ee aT 
bee-keeper (although in part Il, under| —eaf= = od ae PONS | 
the head of “The Apiary, Its Care and | SMT Sane ||P ay 
Management,” instructions are given that Oy Sona, Fea) 
the most inexperienced can understand), | | Aes 
as in it Prof. Cook has opened up a hith- | < [| AIGA a (py Ss # 
erto comparatively unexplored field, by | IN —~—— Sh Np 
giving a full description, illustrated by ] TP yy Pi 

numerous engravings, of the physical | aoe M&p mn 
structure of the honey bee. It is fully il- | (Gea 5 mI ; 
lustrated, and handsomely printed and | Ch hip rf OT for, 
bound. Price, in cloth, $1.25; paper, $1.00. a as er ve r 

QUINBY’S NEW BEE-KEEPING, | Ml Fa) Sam | AY wes Cy {| 
by L. C. Root, is a handsomely illustra- | jo, W ry Ol ——? 
ted book of plain, practical information | qr eae Eyer 
for bee-keepers, very neatly and substan- \ FOR ALL POINTS # 
tially bound. Its author follows apicul- | {2 iii, 
ture as a business—being one of Ameri- | (4 i 
ca’s most successful honey producers— | {iy } VA ST) 2 WHS. 
and is therefore thoroughly qualified [eee = — SH 
from personal experience to impart that THE. earL ee 
information to bee-keepers that is essen- = E CREAT 
tial to their success. Cloth, $1.50. BURLINGTON ROUTE. 

The A BC OF BEE CULTURE, by A. Peas aee ane Tung Thrée Through Vase 
I. Root, embraces “everything pertain- | Senger Trains Daily between Chicego, Des 
ing to the care of the apiary,” arranged | Joseph, Atchison, Topoke mid: Kansve Cite, 
in the handy cyclopeedia form, and con- eee cane Diy for all points in Kansas, 
tains much useful information to both | Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, Ne- 
the novice in bee-keeping and the expe- et iam eco, Avieouli ides Oreo 2a 
rienced. Cloth, $1.25; paper, 75c. ao Sueztests Speedi eat ana Most Comforta- 

x we KEEPER iy r le Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison, _ THE BEE-KEEPERS’ TEXT BOOK | paiias, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves: 
is one of the older works on bee culture. | ton and all points in Texas. 

Tt has lately been re-written and revised | 206 uneaualed inducements oforod ty ths 
by A, J. King, and is now fully up with | ‘The celebrated Pullman (é-wheel) Palace 
the times. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 75c. | Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C.. B. & 

BEB CULTURE; OR SUCCESSFUL | Reclining Chairs. “No extra, charge for Seats 
MANAGEMENT OF THE APIARY, in aii Crete. Gus pou c. R.& Q. 

a fs rep ee + alace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
By 7 G, Newman, presents in a condens- | gtted ‘with Elegant Hizh-Backed Rattan Re- 
ed form instructions for the apiary’s suc- | volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first- 
cessful management. Published in Eng- | class passengers. > 4 
lish and German. Price for either edi- | jimet with thee Groat Throwen Car Antanues 
tion, in paper, 40c. each; per dozen, $3.00. | ment, makes this, above all piers te favorite 
THE DZIERZON THEORY, by the | rere to the South, South-West, and the Far 

Baron of Berlepsch, presents the funda-| ‘Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury 
mental principles, of bee culture, and | instead of a discomfort. PEST aiach dated amaa eceGel Through Tiekets via this Celebreted Line 

es a condensed statement of the : Anan t Tni State: i 

facts and are ents by which they are Gaeaee Neen cee eee 
lemonstrated. Paper, 15c. AlLinformation about Rates of Fare, Sleen- 

HARVESTING, HANDLING AND | Tieton ee nae apeiviggto 
MARKETING EXTRACTED HONEY PERCEVAL one 

ass fe title of a very neat, thorough and Gen’! Pass’r Ag’t, Chicago. 
exhaustive pamphlet on that subject, by T. J. POTTER, 
Charles and C. P. Dadant. Price, 15c. Gen’l Manager, Chicago. 

Any oF the above will be sent by mail, BB 2 S2O wastes weree ce 

post-paid, on receipt of price. Address per day ag-tome:sfempley 
4, > vorth f s 

W. Toomas & hone, Somerset, Ky. $5 20 oni fee Pana ee
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’ q BARN ES’ PATENT FOOT . ‘ f 

4 POWER MACHINERY. 
4 == CIRCULAR AND SCROLL 
a_i gS SAWS. HAND CIRCULAR } 
=, RIP SAWS, for he: a} Tt i val ba >) Joneheavy can : 
» Z~—a light ripping. LATHES, &c., ( ‘ 

W/ ~ / \ &e. These machines are es- ( 4 
Viton \! pecially adapted to HIVE[ (p 

{ ear I, Vi MAKING, It will pay ev-l : 
$ Ih, Sasa 2 f ery bee-keeper to send for our } x 
4 | 7 i 64-page catalogue. > i 

H] I 1 — \ @ 4 | Af ae > 

4 i 1 MACHINES oes] 
4 A | TRIAL IF DES 4 . 

} fj GY CY —6dL NOAA =. ENS ) / jo a a i Write for complet 
(Sees iP == ted and Descriptive , oinPons { 

\] Tope if 1 = (stating where vou °k. 

4 | “s fo /" — == | ff advertisement) to LE, “ea \ 
== ee Bird, 

= Cj = ro == ved | eee ee CO Ba 
eee Rockford, Winnebago Co., TL. 

{the Kansas Bee-Keeper! THE FLORAL INSTRUCTOR =» 
4 A neat sixteen column paper | Free. 6 window plants twenty-five cents. }, \ 

4 Hevoted Exclusively to the Best Inter-| Catalogue of Bulbs and Plants for winter 
ests of Those Who Keep Bees. | blooming FREE TO ALL. ( ‘4 

E Subscription only 30 cents per | SPALDING & MCGILL, Florists, ? 

Trial subscription three months for only | Aitieworth, lowa. ” 
two 3-cent stamps. Sample copies free. | —__— - ~ ————— }. 

Don’t fail to send for it. Address BE Dmade. Costly outst ree, to a , , 
SCOVELL & ANDERSON, ae TRUE & CO., Augusta. Me. [( 

CotumBus, Kansas. aie SEND FOR OUR ( d 

: iy 5 f 1° ; 
{BEE-KEEPERS, 8 - Page Circular} 

IF YOU WANT | (WITH CUTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS) ( 

a ae ae OF HIVES, ONE-PIECE SECTION 7 
q@ THE INSTRUCTOR, — i | BOXES, COMB FOUNDATION, |, 

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, | SMOKERS, AND ALL SUP- q 
KANSAS BEE-KEEPER, | PLIES NEEDED IN THE ( 

‘ BEE-KEEPERS’ EXCHANGE, | APIARY. ALSO, > 
COOK’S MANUAL, | Italian and Holy Land Bees and Queens |, 

< 4CR [’S NEW BEE-KEEPING, | i‘ a + : ita || CRY OUR a 

‘Y paper or book, youean save money by buy-| AMERICAN BEE FEEDER. }> 
4 ing ofus. Ask price of what you want. Single Feeder by mail, 25 cents Half dozen by } #S Special rates on the ab ‘ve named papers. | express, $120 One dozen, $200 ( 

F. L. WRIGHT, | RIEGEL & DRUM, >> 
Plainfield, Mich, | Adelphi, Ohio [ 

J In answering advertisements don’t forget to say you saw them in the Insrructor. \ 
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